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You want to move something.
And get started at Kaesler.

The Plus in Nutrition

Welcome to Kaesler Nutrition.
We develop and distribute feed additives of the highest quality that set
standards with their efficacy and safety. To us, being The Plus in Nutrition means:
we do our best, think more deeply about animal nutrition and make a decisive
contribution to a societally accepted husbandry of livestock and to responsible
nutrition. For our customers, for consumers, for a future worth living.
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We represent the highest quality.
And everyone of us is commited to it.
Our diet has a significant impact on our well-being
and on our health. What is being put on the plate is
important. We develop, produce and distribute
effective feed additives and premixes of the highest
quality, supporting holistic nutrition.

The roots of our owner-operated company are in
Cuxhaven in northern Germany.
Experienced employees from approx. 20 nations are
currently working at our headquarters and at the
international representations. Our culture is built
on diversity, understanding, and respect.

Our success is the result of a strong team. We place
great value on good working conditions and collegial
interaction. Of equal importance to us are willingness
to perform and commitment. As an up-and-coming
company, we offer great perspectives to school
leavers, students and experienced professionals.
Those who fit in with us and show commitment
can move a lot at team Kaesler.
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Warehouse logistics
specialist

Chemical/Biological/
Technical employee in the
laboratory area

Process engineer

Internships

IT development specialist/
IT system specialist

Looking for a job –
and finding your
calling.

Industrial clerk

Machine and
equipment operator

Technician with specialised
knowledge

Bachelor/Master
in research

Production/administration area

Training at top level.
A really good education is practically unbeatable. At Kaesler, you are integrated into the operational
processes from day one and learn from experienced trainers: electronics technician for industrial engineering,
biology laboratory technician, IT specialist for application development, specialist for warehouse logistics,
industrial clerk, IT system specialist, machine and equipment operator and chemical laboratory technician.

Opportunities for students.
Internship, final thesis, working student: Kaesler offers college and university students various
opportunities to gain valuable practical experience. You are quickly integrated into the work processes,
work independently and can get innovations off the ground.

Perspectives for professionals.
From administration and production to warehousing, laboratories, sales & distribution: Kaesler provides
motivated professionals with attractive tasks in a great, cooperative environment. Flat hierarchies promote
independent work, continuing and further education measures support long-term personal development.
Find out about current job opportunities or pro-actively apply for a job.
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Quality:
80 years of experience
and investment power
for premium products
and services, highest
quality and safety
standards

Work/Life balance:
flexible working hour
models, 38-hour week,
reconciliation of family
and work

Safety:
clear structures, certified
work processes, high level
of occupational safety

Agility:
flat hierarchies and short
decision paths promote
independent work

Loyalty:
owner-led company with
values you can trust

10 reasons to join Kaesler.
Togetherness:
collegiality, fairness and
open communication
are the hallmarks of our
culture, common activities
promote togetherness

Refreshments:
free fruit, tea, water
and coffee

Internationality:
work in international
teams, possible
assignments abroad

Personal development:
outstanding training,
internal promotion
opportunities, further
education and training
opportunities

Social benefits:
e. g. company pension scheme,
capital-forming benefits
and health management

And the beach-life balance.

Beach-life balance:
The high quality of life on the North German coast with a
wide range of sports and leisure opportunities
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“Each and every one of us helps to
improve Kaesler. That is why
we are The Plus in Nutrition.”
Kaesler career hotline: +49 (0)4721/5904-117

Have we aroused your interest?
Then apply for a job at Kaesler!
As an up-and-coming company, we are always on the search for committed personalities to strengthen
our motivated team. Find out about your entry and promotion opportunities on our website and send us
your informative (unsolicited) application online or by post.
If you have any questions, simply send us an e-mail. You are also welcome to give us a call.
We are looking forward to getting to know you.

Kaesler Nutrition GmbH
Zeppelinstraße 3
27472 Cuxhaven, Germany
career@kaesler.de
www.kaesler.de
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Kaesler Nutrition GmbH
Zeppelinstraße 3
27472 Cuxhaven, Germany
Phone +49 (0) 4721 5904-0
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